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And Hon. T. D. Puttullo J .W.  Hollingsworth. aged 28, R.H.  Bourk made a round trip (Telk~a Correspondence) Succeeds Fleet Robertson-- 
Defends Lands Policy of 
Government Ability 
( 
I Victoria, Nov. 26 . -  Drastic 
changes in the :provincial police 
system have been effected by 
Attorney-~General '~-Marison. In 
future Inspector Miller, of the 
/ Liquor Control Board. and his 
staff will be full-fledged officials 
of the provincial police, reporting 
to Colonel McMullen, superinteu- 
' dent,~and ::ais0 being responsible 
to Colonel McGougan, suverin 
: tendent of enforcement under 
i 
the Government Liquor Act. The 
attorneY-General expects this ar- 
rangement o aid materially in 
the enforcement of the liquo~ 
laws. 
Very important changes in the 
~ Vehicles Act are being put Motor 
through the House by Attorney- 
General Manson. In future all 
drivers of motor vehicles will be 
asked to pay a:fee of one dollar 
and must have their licences with 
them at' all times when in charge 
of an automobile. The licences 
will take the form of Cards. 
~- ,o:~Gom~l~t.e~r~utati?n of 9~osi- 
, tiofi Ch:arges'fl~at~Sego~e~'nm~n~ 
h~d been careless and extrava~  
gant "in its handling of land 
settlemenL water conservation 
and timber questions was given 
in the legislature b~" Hon. T. D. 
• Pattullo, minister of lands, dur- 
• ing a strong speech• He predict. 
ed that. while some undertakings 
~ad cost heavily, largely due to 
the exceptional conditions facing 
the country after the war, is 
time to come • handsome nrofits 
would accrue. He declared that 
the timber business had develop. 
ed enormously during the life of 
the present gover~ment, and he 
frankly claimed that the fruit 
industry had been saved from 
destruction because of govern. 
ment relief. 
A Splendid Stock of Goods 
On the last page of this issue 
will be found the announcement 
and price list of the West of 
England Drygoods Co.,  which 
has placed a sample stock with 
Mrs. Mary L. MacKay. The 
goods are of the highest order, 
and the prices are as l ow as 
the city stor.es quote. The goods 
'will be at Mrs. MacKay's for the 
.next four weeks. There are 
many excellent things for Christ- c~ 
man as well as for house and . 
eveningwear. :  Yott~ are invited ~ 
to see these goods and Sampies, c 
and Mrs. MacKay will:be glad to th 
show them anYdaiy:orlevening . nii 
Fred. Peterson s~nt~ievera / ;~  
days in town this.~wbek~, i:i:~ He is :. 
Working on the nibw bridge at su 
Telkwa which ~ ~6w r~ady f0rj th~ 
the cement ae :sbon:.asiitlart~ives.il ~ fei 
was found•dead on the westbound 
passenger train on Sunday morn. 
inn just after the train had left 
Lake Kathlvn station. All indi. 
cations pointed to suicide, the 
body beingdiscovered suspended 
from a coathook by a handker- 
chief around the neck. Identity 
was established bv the name in- 
side the coat and by papers in 
the pockets of the dead man's 
clothes. 
The body was removed at South 
Hazelton and placed !n Charge of 
the provincial police at Hazelton. 
From there, Constable Cline ac- 
companied it back to Smithers on 
to Rupert, returning last Monday 
night. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith arrived 
on Thursday of last week from 
Hanall and will take up their 
permanent residence here. 
John Willman returned on Sat- 
urday from Prince, where he had 
been on a brief business trip. 
Geo. Alger took the train on 
Sunday for Amesbury, where he 
and his partner will operate on 
the Autumn Beauty group, three 
miles below that point, on which 
Everybody was all washed up 
and stepped out with a powdered 
nose to celebrate the opening of 
the new Nursing Home on Fri- 
day, November 21, and to attend 
the dance in the hall in the even- 
ing. Telkwa can now boast of a 
very fine and comfortable nursing 
home• 
For a considerable time the 
need of a new nursing home has 
been keenly felt and by a united 
effort on the part of the people of 
Telkwa and district sufficient 
they have been developing for a money was raised to erect the 
number of years. They have, new building. 
made a successful strike, reach. The plans for the Home were 
Sunday night's freight, and a 
jury was impanelled by Coroner 
Hoskins on Monday. The re- 
mains were viewed, following 
which an adjournment was made 
until Wednesday next. Inter- 
ment took place m the Smithers 
cemetery on Thursday. 
The deceased was known along 
the line, having been in the em- 
ploy of the railway as watchman 
up until ash0rt time ago. He 
was on his way back to Smither~ 
from the south and apparently 
ended~ h is i~ i i fe~h~ b~f,o~ ,the 
itrain re~icl~ed that '~ ~'dint~::~ The I 
grim deed .was carried out]none 
of thelavatories. "~,,~ 
Min ing  l and  i Other  Act iv i t ies  
Abou! Dorreen 
q ' -  . . . .  4b 
A settler with a family of five 
came here last week from the 
prairies. Another family is about 
to follow. The contrast from the 
rigorous weather of the prairies 
to the balmy breezes of the Skee- 
na was sufficient to convince them 
that the change was prudent, 
One of our enterprising settlers, 
Mr. Grubert, has installed an 
electric light plant, from which 
all his buildings are lighted. At 
about four a.m. the lights are 
switched on to the chicken house 
and the hens thereupon get down 
from their perches to begin the 
long, busy day. 
U. G• Paine and son will be 
busy for some days loading poles 
andpiling. 
R. E. Allen, ~ of [tanall, was a 
business visitor here this week: 
The dance is now much the 
ing their vein, and intend to drift 
on it this winter. 
E. H. Edwards, manager of 
Canada Products, was a business 
visitor in Prince Rupert this 
week. 
• At  the Shack!eton Hotel: A- 
McNab; Mrs. L. Wurko, Terrace; 
Jim Brown, Pacific. 
In town substantial residences 
have been under construction all 
autumn,' and the last one nearing 
completion is a~-.22X26 :structur~ 
cn~pl'ising four =rooms and bath 
I 1 -  " " "  ' '~ '~ ' -~ '~Y " ~ '~"  "~ " "~' ~"~ 
Ske~na used foz; transporting,the 
lumber from the Kleanza Co.'s 
mill is being improved by the 
addition of ~wo extra towers 
nearer the edge of the river. 
The back towers are to be lower- 
ed slightly, so asto facilitate the 
moving of  lumber by allowing 
the platform of the cable to come 
flush with the shore tracke, and 
to enable the carloads taken from 
the mill yards to be taken across 
to the railway without the neces. 
itv of rehandling. This is a big 
improvement, and will not only 
raise the main cable high enough 
to avoid extreme high water, but 
will materially economize and 
accelerate the movement of lum- 
ber across the river. The com. 
pany has 600,000 feet of air.dried 
lumber in its yards ready for 
shipment. 
James Eckert, living exponent 
Of the good old times, with a 
touch of the central south in 
speech and courtesy, lover and 
master of the terpsichorean art, 
was a guest at his own board on 
Thursday night, when his friends 
made a houseful ~n gathering to 
greet him on the advent of his s, 
drawn uv by F. Ockleshaw, of 
Smithers, and the construction 
was in the hands of N. Svenson 
and Jan. Graham, who worked 
under instructions from a build- 
ing committee. The building, 
which is plastered, is one and a 
half storeys and has a cement 
basement. The institution is 
very compactly arranged, one 
side being for the ladies and the 
other for the men, while liying 
quarters for the nurse in charge 
are also provided. There is ~ater 
,i~f,,:tbe-Hornem done by/furnace. 
~;~i'Miss E. Ndck, formerlY, Of the 
IIazelton Hospital, has been en- 
gaged as nurse-in-charge, and the 
Home is now open for patients. 
The people are i~ivited to visit it 
and the sympathy and co-opera. 
tion of all are solicited. 
New Hazelton 
Ladies' Bazaar 
MostSuccessful 
Every success was achieved by 
the Ladies' Aid of New Hazelton 
whose annual bazaar was held in 
the church Friday evening• The 
weather was bad, the roads were 
bad and there was a good deal of 
sickness in the district. These 
conditions cut down the attend-' 
ante materially and confined it 
almost entirely to New Hazelton. 
The bazaar was declared open 
by Rev. M r. Pound sharp at eight 
o'clock and there was a rush of 
business for the next hour or so. 
The ladies had a booth of fancy 
and useful things which'wer~ 
eagerly sought after and repre. 
sented exceptional values. Only 
the best of materials were used 
Good Work and 
Recognized 
John D. Galloway has been 
avvointed provincial mineralogist, 
with headquarters in ,Victoria, to 
succeed W. FleetRobertson, who 
has retired after long and faith- 
ful service with the devartment 
of mines. 
Mr. Galloway returned to Ha- 
zelton on Thursday morning from 
Victoria, and he will be busy 
winding up his work as pt'ovincial 
mining engineer in this dmtrict 
until the new year, when :he will 
leave for his new hom~iirl!~ViC. 
toria. As the district's mining 
engineer Mr. Galloway has for a 
number of years given faithful 
and conscientious ervice, and 
has been o f  great• assistance to 
many who have taken his advice• 
Be is not overly-optimistic when 
he examines a prospect upon 
which no particular development 
has been done. He:has followed 
a Policy of advising prospectors 
and others on the best ~way to 
proceed rather than to encourage 
prosveCtbrs in~thebelief that they 
~nder theiri:!thumbs:.~:~  -,:,, 
In the social life Mr. and Mrs. 
Galloway have always been pro- 
minent, and they will be greatly 
missed in Hazelt0n and through- 
out the ~ district. Mr. Galloway 
has a very large circle of, friends 
who will much regret his removal 
f rom the distrmt, although he 
says he will be making a @iv 
here once in a while. Mrs. Gal- 
loway and daughter will arrive 
from Regina on Sunday morning 
after a three-months' trip to Mrs. 
Galloway's home; 
I .  
I OYERIiEARD•AROUND l 
NEW HAZELTON I 
John Salt returned on Sunday 
morning from a brief visit to 
Prince Rupert. 
Fire destroyed the house and 
belongings of a Hagwilget Indian 
late on Saturday night. Tile 
disappearance of another :native, 
who was thought o have be'en~on :: 
the premises, gave rise to a re. /•; 
port that he h~id been burned to ~=~1 
death, but he was later found to  i iii!1 vogue• A jolly surprise party 
came from Pacific on Saturday 
night, wending thei,r way ito the 
do0i'.of~U. G. Paine s remdenee, 
~hei 'e/thev were rbeeivdd with 
theusual hospitality. The fur. 
ni~ure/:Was placed to the wails, 
w,'hile the Wailsre~.eiv~id/a liberal 
dressin~ 0f b0racm,:~ind to !~b 
trains of the old, stradivari'ds 
e jolly companyl @hileda way :,a 
ew,hours with much P!easu.rld::: i :~ 
78th birthday. Sandy McNab :: 
played several violin solos; and and the hand work was of the be elsewhere. : ~, =:i I
Ed. Murrin translborted everyone highest order. The--'"- . . . . .  ~;-- - -  ^ . . . . . .  -- =: . '  /i ':/:: 
,~ ~== ¢L u~w "l'ne t~.t~.L'E, nela a M to the exotic climes of Hawaii by - .-: - - ; .  - i other~ • ~!! 
Doom oz home coozmg aria paper an D singinga native solo?,;ith:ukalele, ~ . . . . . . . .  d- aughter Banquet in ilthe i f :  
nowers, a usa ponu anu a home . accompaniment. Ills well.wish. ~ " . . . . .  church last SaturdaY:evenin : :'ii 
eraj0med m smgingto Jim For made candy, booth. Evervthm~ r~ ~.~0,,~,,.,.~ .^~,...:,::._~ ,,,.< ~ ,~:~ 
He'sa Jo l l y  Good Fe l low"at ' the  'wass61d and tiieta,~i ,~o ,,.,~ -~,,~'; ~ .-o~.o~=,u~,u # ~uuu~ .nz~een: i~!~i 
. . . ' . . , u ~0 ==v w = u  InC lU{ l lng  gues l ; s . ' . - .A f te r  a : :~' conchlslon of a very enjoyable ..... ,^., _..,u ,:_±_~o mL.,, ~ r, . --, . .  • ~ ,'~ , ,g~ :.~ 
^. ^ _:__ • •~ :. . o~p,=uw.m zunuo. ~"= ~." ~ .  xeed the gir ls ~vosed  •, ...... ~•• , 
:i T h o s . ~  off his g~!iaha~i0~, " ~ ,' tb:~ndth~d':~dl~:!i(~i;:!i 
hvestb~k~ :far= implem~nts~ etc;~ i ~ ms!ca. ~'~ ;~ sh~t program The girls als~ sanffa chom~;;:~::'~:i ,~/:i!~ 
and will:move, hm ~famflv to the ,w~:ru~ off ddrl )~ ~:tlie e~en~ ~ :~ =A,:,=,.'=-~ .... •': • ,:~ " ~'•~•~ 
States early next mdnth.~ ,, Wm; .... ~ • .... ~ i : •. .......... .... ......... , .... t .. ~ ,:~,•~:~ .... • ........... .... Gmnt~a~t~ as chmrman. , to.Prince George. , .... , , 1 ~ , ~ ,:~ 
, " • .  , ,~ : , • ' ' ' . ~,  . ' . . ' :~ '  • . . . .  , . : : i . , .  • : , ' . " , .  • ,  '~  , ' :  , , . , :  i '  ~ . . •  : ' - ' :  "~.  /~  ' , , ,  . i~  . : . ,  ,~ , : ;~ : . ,•? :~ ' i , ,~  
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O mmc Hrmm 
• !~-'. i -P r in ted .every  F~r iday  a t -  
+.+ +..". NEWHAZKTON, JLC.. 
'r~S,WLE ' .~ 
• Adver t le lng  ra tee .$1 .~ I~er in,cA per  month; 
read ing  not ices 16¢ per  line f i rs t  Insex~d, on. J+Ue per  
l ine each  subsequent  insert ion.  ~ . . . . .  ' 
One  year  . . . .  $2.00 
• S ix  months  . . . .  1.00 + 
U. S. and BHtish Is les-  $2.50 per year 
Not ices fo r  Cmwn Grants  " .  ' , .  . .  $12.~0 
" "' Purchase  of  Land  - - • 9.00 
" " L ieenee t¢ P resoeet  for  Coal  • 7.00 
Send for anything you want for 
your ow,~ use or for gifts and we 
will give you the best possible ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
values in I Letters to Editor 
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COT GLASS, CHINA, <' . . . . . . . . . . . .  <" 
UI I LAS, • 
ETC. 
Stock was never more complete 
than at the present ime 
Remember our 
REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
Prompt service and high- 
class workmanship. Send 
us your repmrs. 
Bulgcr Cmcr0n 
Limited 
JEWELLERS 
PRIN~ RUPERT, B.C. 
FIRE. L IFE,  AND ACCIDENT 
Insurance 
Agent for the Best Companies 
Patience and Prosperity 
.The Editor. 
Dear Sir: In your issue of Oc- 
tober 31st there is a paragraph 
intimating that there is only one 
freight train service a week on 
the Prince Ruve~t section of the ~ 
Canadian National Railways and 
that settlers and ,business houses 
must order a month in advance 
of requirements. 
The paragraph was evidently 
written in the spirit of having to 
accept an unnecessary evil. While 
it does not help out the situation, 
it might be of interest o your 
readers to know that when Van- . ! 
couver was a very much larger 
place than Prince Rupert is today 
and when there were more people 
settled on farms in the lower 
Fraser River Valley than tl~ere 
Farm Land 
- -and- 
Town Lots 
List your property n~w 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for-- 
G. T. P. AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTown Property 
District Agent for 
FORD CARS 
W. S' Henry 
SMITHERS 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpalzrs We carry the 
Burlaps l a rgest  and 
Paints most Varied 
Oils .... stock i n  
Varnishes Northe,rn., 
'Glass ~ , . . . .  ; :British 
Bn~hcs ,  Etc. .~. Columbia 
• Write us for i~f~rmatlon When+' 
renovating or building your home 
'Make yo':ur..;Home "~ Attr~aeti~ e l 
..... • B~Ve~ BOARD D~m'mmrroas _ ,,
A.W. EDGE Cm i 
i 
Have y( 
28, 1924 
-\ 
are today between the•western 
slope of the Rockies and Prince 
Rupert, there was only one a 
w~ek passenger train service from 
Calgary to Vancouvm and a 
freight when there was any 
freight to carry, two a week 
train services between .Winnipeg 
and Calgary, and three times a 
week between Winr)ipeg and 
Brandon. The people living in 
Vancouver and along the Fraser 
vrobably did some grumbling the 
same as the people livin~r in Cen- 
tral British Columbia re inclined 
to do'today, hut if they did, I do 
expect things to happen befor~ ~ 
they are due. . " ~ ~": ~'~'~ " 
If vour':rea.de*s:Wi|l take the ORMES:L iM ITEU~d~venuea~d " :~ i  .~.t~,Street ! [[[ 
excellent advice you give in an .  D ISPENSING C]~EMISTS , -  P I~tN~]~U "PERT ~[[[ 
other Para~.m0h iiYthe same issi, d 
:;of-vour"!~a~r; namely, :to plani: • " i~,: '.'iii : , ' : " " "  : i ' in thousands of fruit ::trees instea! I Presc.ptions are filled e ac, 'as ordered by I :,,, 
of only a-few, they will bemak ~. • *",purest~udfl~dstingredientk.~d~dd.: ;,}! ';" ~;~' .  I Ill ing more money in a few years I qualified druggist, is in charge of our dis ensary and .on, l~ the I ~I[[ 
thanmines.Can, Itbewould bemade oUtwelofif,gold'.this; ' . • ::; '  . We a l so  car ry  . . . . . .  , .  mil 
were accepted aS a parable, ap- ' Patent Medicines Stationery. Toilet Articles [[[ 
plying equally to other enterpris- Kodaks  :Kodak Accessories Films [H 
es than orcharding. ...... Films devbloped and pririted an~l ii'~d~nbd by ne~t m~il ........ :[[[ 
It ~ is ~ only those who have ~ been 
in at the beginning of thingsin a .... ' +:' Ill 
developmentsneWc°untry and haVer e s u I ringWitnessed~ from LL[ w, p_  +,..on :all mall orders aeesmpented  by  cash  or~___~~, . .~_~ J ] ' s e n t  C.OD. mall ]][ 
settlement, such as have occurred 
throughout the four• western pro- 
vinces daring: the last twenty- 
four years, who can adequately 
visualize the/f.uture that is un- 
questionably in store for Central 
British• Columbia. Myadvice to 
the pioneers is to stick, and get  
hold 0f • some land while• it is 
cheap; ~mvrove it, and make it 
attractive for those who will come 
in later with capital ~and Want to 
buy. This is one way to real) 
the •benefit 0f pioneer efforts and 
sacrifices. 
• When I lived in Vancouver in 
i886 7 i t  was One Of the: ~worst 
mudholes I ever Saw for a town-" 
site. Newspapers and go0ds; 
outside of one or two streets, hvd 
to be • delivered bY boys on h0rse- 
back, and horses were dying 
rfizht and left from mud' fever~- 
The railway was not there the~, 
and there was a feeling that it 
never would be, and if most of 
the people hadnot been unable 
to move I believe there would 
have been a general exodus, such 
was the doleful state of the pub- 
lic mind. Look at Vancouver 
today! See what has happened 
in the frmtfui valleys of the 
southern in~erior! And yet only 
the opening chapters of the story 
of progress and prosperity have 
been written. The same thing 
will happen in Central British 
Columbia, but in less time. 
A TERRACE PIONI~ER. 
riot recalHt, though I was passing .' ', I 
through the country a good deal g . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~. 
at the' time. I think people took I ~ _ . . 
things more philosophically those I |  WOOdCOCk.  i 
daysthan they dotoday. 'Theyll ' ,,, I 
realized .that there was, a future l n', . ' . . . . . . .  . -n 
before the c0untrv and were ready I. Ge0rgei~Hart!ev. returned last 
'to take their. Share inhelping t01 week af.ter, having spent some 
develop it. You can see what[monthsmthe?ast. , 
'has happened in the southern partl Another .en3oYabie~iance. w~s [ 
of the province by the people be'-[ held'in the Sch001house:last Sat- 
ing patientand p.ersevering.:|urday evening. Many thanks 
'Identically. the same thing, will|are due to' Mrs. Little'. T. Baker, 
happen in Central British Colum-| and A. Halverson for brovkling 
biabetween McBride and Prince i the music . . . .  i. • ' . 
Rupert, but on a very mucll lar ~A e oua subscrib"r" et'? ' ' "I . r .Y  • e . ,y  ~. . ,  . 
ger scale, because there are much [ . On Monday. evening Rev,. Proc: 
larger areas of agricultural land 
and more v.a!uable r.~s!tirces in tot, ofHazelton, gav¢~: lecture 
i.the w~w,.0f ;minera ", timber, and~~Showed, pmtures on the,.lif~ 
fisheries, etc., than there are in- of St. Pau l  :; ..... ~ ': ' . . . . . . .  • i
the south, and it will not be'long Mrs. W.:.C. Little and 'Mrs . "T .  ~ 
before:your, population Will be Hobenshild,, .spent i Tu sdav at 
largeenough to justify more fr+- Ce~at,~v.ale.~i, i.i : '..?~ " ' ~ • ' '  ~ . . . : " , .  *, ,', ! 
quent tr~m service, I ,  qui~e ~ D. ?MacLean is Workin~,,at, C.
~inderstand the feelings ~of  the Elli0tt's!camp acrds's'the river', i ' 
pioneers, but they are ind ined~ /j.simzer left on Sunday's trmn 
1~ , ~ / .:~:j:.:, i; . . . .  ; , :  i~ fo r  :the SOuth, ' He exVdcts ~to 
~, ,  , ~., mturn". in a few months"~' f /d~e 
~ ~ W l S '  ~tV~gO I mern "ram:. :m,  .ueuu.m.  ,~ 
, ,  d6~k~th iy  ;~•~ '~ ,, • :" • '""': : 
WHISKY 
TrY aBOttle 
Make aNew Friend 
i 
. ,g 'NANDY MAC DONA...LD" iso~.. ~ 
Scottan<rs m~ old Wh~, ~s-~,~?t. 
you taste it yog_ 'll kno~_ ~-~-,. , ,  
mellow and sdm~ Scelsmms ~a, 
real ly is. 
it is usuahy called, has ..t~.~nown .m
over Scodand--pre'Ay we. ~U. over .t.ne 
worm too,- as  a wktskv that  never  x~ar~es 
in i ts  h igh qualit7 m~¢~geache's a de l~.  - 
of  pur i ty  and  ..delwscy".of lavour mat  
is  as unusual  as it is  sa t id~ag ,- - ' 
Dr ink  , ,Sandy Mac"  yom~ ~d put  t t .  
before  your  |nends who know what  
good. 
MACDONAL • GngENLEES 
WILLL~MS (DISTILLERS). LT 
L~h. S~fl~md. 
SPECIAL LIQUEUR . . . . .  " ..$4.25 Bottle, i . . . . . .  
A. H. M., 20 YEARS . . . . . . . . .  .;.$4.75 Bott le 
This advertisement is notpublished 0rdisplayed by the Liq(l~jr Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia. • . . .  
BRITISH COLUMBIA! 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WI~STERN~CAN ADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS  FOLLOWS' - -  
Placer Gold.  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  $ 76,962,203 
Lode'Gold •. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •. . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352.655 
Silver ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  63,532,655 .... 
Lead ................................. : . .  58,132;661 . j  
Copper . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ '  :' 179,046,508 .... 
Zinc. • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . .  . . . .  ,. 27;904fl56 
Coal and'Coi~'e ~.: . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  250,968,113 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  . . .  ~ :1~408.,257 
• Making mineral production.to the ena oK lvz~ snow 
. AN AGGRE6ATE VALUE OF $810,722,782 
The substantial progress of the mining industry 'in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the Value of pr0duction for successive 5-year periods; 
• For  all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .$  94,547,241 • 
For  five years, 1896:1907 , . . . .  ...:.....'.. ~7:p5,,9~ " .  
. For five years, 19011905 . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For f ive years,' 1916-1920 . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . 189,922//23 ' 
: For the year 1921..;'. ,.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
• ,For tab year. 1922.. . . . . . .  .... . . . . .  . . . , . .  ~35,158,38~23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ' • :"For~the year 1923..;.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . ? ~  . _~ 
': . . . .  PRODUCTION".DURING-'D, ST TEN. yFARS, $350,28~,~6z 
.g~I~de-mining':haa. only been in progTess about 25 years, 
. . . .  and. not 20 ,per cent. o f  the Province has:,been even  pros- 
: "  petted; '300,000 ~'squttre" miles o f  unexpldr~d mineral  ~ bear -  
:.:  mg~ lands !'are open, fo r  p ros~cting. 
.... The mining ,laws of this ProvinCe are i~0re'iiberal 'an,d 
.... . the  ~ees lower  than.. ~m~ Other, province in  .the D omin!on,: 
".'~ : 'o rany  Colonv:in'-,~tl~.'.~'Bflt ish Empi re ;  " / ' . 
. Mineral. locations'.p~e g~anted to dkeo~erers fzr~:-nominal 
~fees. Absolute titlei .1~ obtained~bY developing ;such pro- 
.perties, security of which is.gust .annealS. by.ero~n ~o~,~: - _= 
Full in fo~mat lon , ' :~ther  wi e mmmg reporm ,ana maps, 
may.ba obt~i~ed, grat i~~y addressing .(-- ':'~..:': :..-' . . . . .  : ..... " 
" The~. ~,Hoi~ouCable i~e  ,:~- r , ?  6f Mines, 
DI  ~ ! : , :~i . . . .  i: 
• ' ' . THE OMINECA HERALD,' FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 28, 19'24 
- -" : W,,:~J, l~T~AN ' plaintiffs to accept he stock, mow Christmas !,held : ~ ~ G e 0 r g ' e  as  securitY,, as!bayment for J ~ * :  ' " • . . . .  
"~ ' ' J,thc loan. There IS much confu. " ' ' :  " ' ' ' ~ : " :  :" '::~ • . ,i . ~ '  ; 
.,, . Vktrolu; Brunswick, McLagan sion in the letters'of all vart l~, : 
FLOWERS" P.h o n ographs  but not enough for me to believ, • 
'T'hat ,, Terms can be'arranged that anvone.0f them intended a~ : • :-... .. ' • anytime'to release their claiml ~ Order now and be sure te  get  Alberta Judg for a return of the money. "el 
your supply of e that Tufford thought they had.': " " " " 
~'o~vP~,,m,s F inds  No  F raud  .Theease  has been fo l lowec  Fellow 
with much interesl; locally, add~ ' ' l ' - . . . .  " 
.~=~ow~~ In Delta Case the Bulletin, by many stockhold. ~" ' 
" - ers of the company, Which wa~ 
GLENNIE But Plaintiffs Entitled To formed to develop a covper min~ : ''~ 
Feeling FLORIST Return of $6,000 Ad- when war'prices of copper ad. ' '. " ranted from 15 cents to 35 cents ' Prince Rupert, B.C. . ranted as Loan a round/temporarily. ~. 
~-~ Affairs relatin~r to the Delta A Distinguished Career - .  
CovverCo., whose property lies In reference to death of Charles You  a~e all wrapped up m The Hazelton Hospital on Rocher de Boule Mtn., near Hay, fatl~er of Mrs. D. D. Munro, 
" "Skeena Crossing, were recently of Terrace, 
The Hazelton Hospital issues aired in a lawsuit heard inEdmon, the .Winmpe~ Free the merchandise that fills your 
tickets for any period at $1.~0 per ton courts for the recovery of Press says: , 
month in advance, This rate in- some moneys said to have been " Word was received from Van- store. You enthuse over the 
eludes office consultations and couver of the death in that' city 
medicines, as well as all costs paid to the company through of Charles Hay, vne of the early quality of this article and 
while in the hospital. Ticketsare misrepresentation. In reporting legislators of Manitoba, and ~vho 
obtainable in Hazelton from the the findings of the  cour t ,  the that  line. You probably d is -  
for a short term was a member 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, Edmonton Bulletin of November of the Norquay cabinet of Maul. play your goods attractively, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 22 says: toba. The late Mr. Hay repro- ' 
caisuperintendentattheHospital. Judgment in the Delta Col)per seated the constituency of Nor- as  well. 
I Co. case. issued yesterday, finds f01k in the legislature from 1877 ' , 
~0P~J~ the plaintiffs, several Ontario to 1885, and resided in Portage 
OF farmers, must fail in their efforts la Prairie from 1862, when he : 
LANDAffAMFNDMF.NT,~ ,o secure "a return of the pur- arrived in Manitoba from Flatta, 
chase vrice of certain shares, of OrkneY, Scotland. Until about ten All you need now is to trans- 
stock on the grounds that such years ago. when he moved to the 
purchase was induced by fraud Pacific coast. For many years mit your enthusiasm to the 
and misrevr~sentation." B u t thelate Mr. Hay was in the mer- 
Mr. Justice Ires finds that $6.000 cantile business, a member of buying phblic of your tom- 
advanced by them for which they the pioneer firm of Camvbeli, 
still hold stock for security, was Hay & Boddy; He was vest- munity---and your goods will 
master of Portage for many years ' , 
occupation, in reality a loan, and they get and also sat in the council, tie move out and profits roll in. 
judgment with interest at seven was regarded as a man of wisdom 
l~er cent since May 15, 1917. and Common sense, and his de- 
The case was tried last month bating relent was ou~ of the 
; .  +he ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,--.~ . . . . . .  :_.~ ordinary in a legislature composed ~ : 
. . . . . . .  ~,-v-~,.,~,~,~-,-~,,,uu~;~u~,~. of early settlers, as he had re 
- Jin Scotland, where his father 
gara district, sued the Delta[was principal of a school for 
Copver Co., Tufford, and others 145 years. 
I 
PRE-EMPT IONI I  
Vacant, unreserved, surveyed 
~rown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 yegr~ of age, 
~nd by aliens on declarin~ h~tentlon 
to become British subJ~ot~, condi- 
tional upon residenc~, 
and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
l~ull Information concerning regu- 
lations regarding pro-eruptions Is 
Iriven In Bulletin No. 1, •Land Series, 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C.. or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
lend, i.e., carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Rgnge 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. 
~Applications for pro=eruptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com-  
miss ioner  of the Land Record;rig Di- 
vision, In which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land .Commissioner. 
Pro-eruptions must be occupied for 
five yemm and lmprovesaents made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For mor~ detailed, information, see 
the Rulletln "How to Pre-empt 
l~md."  
# PURCHASE 
Applications are received for pur- 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural purposes; m'nimurn 
price of first-class (arable) land la $5 
per acre. and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 l~er acre. Further infer. 
marion regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletiu 
No. 10. ,X~,d Series, "PurchMe and 
l~ease of Crown Lands. 
Mill, factory, or industrial s i tu  on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may bs purchased or leased, the con- 
ditions ineludin~ payment of 
stumpage. 
HOMEalTE  LEASE8 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding |0  
acres, may be leased us homesltes; 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected in the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence, and im-~ 
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed. 
LSASSe 
For grazing and'ludus~trlgl pur- 
poses •areits not exceodln~ 640 aorss 
may be leased by one person or 
company. . . , 
• GRAZING , , , 
Under ths o~ln8 ~ct he ~.. 
lnce is divided into ~Wazlng districts 
and the range administered'under 
Gru)n~ ~ommlssioner/::~? . ,,~nual 
grumlt  permits are  luued :~b~s~l o. 
numbers  ranffed, priority betnff ~flven 
to established owners. Stock.owners 
may form,. :au_oclaUone for . i lmge 
management. Free, or partially free 
permi ts  are available for" 'mettlers, 
campers ~md travellers, up to ten 
heed. m ~ , 
ADVERTISE 
On thegroundsthatstockwas For advertising makes the 
misrepresented, two claims for at /~vency per cent mcrva~ m ~,o 
bu,,~., o..~ ,he Dm,~,o~ , .. customer feel as you do about return of purchase moneys, $1,890 tie Railway, serving Nova Scotia, 
and $1,020, were struck out, as was the ,pproximate summary of the goods you have to sell. 
above stated. The amount of the summer's travel recently given 
$2,000, desired returned on the by F. G. J. Comeau, General Traf- Every time you talk to pros- 
f ie Agent of the line. This is attri- 
grounds that it was a loan. was butaMe to the growing appreciation pective buyers through an 
also refused by the court, it be. at the beauties of the Annapolis 
ing clearly shown that plaintiffs Valley and the charm of the ~.vange- Advertisement i n  "The  Omin-  
accevted shares for that. .ii~® county among tourists every. 
A~ ~o~o,a~ fo~ .,750 ~d-"~'~. eca Herald" and "The Ter- 
ranted by plaintiffs it is found 
~..~e~.~.o p~ ,r.n. ,. ~e,~ race News", you are increas- that plaintiffs sold stock to ap- prepared in connection with the 
proximately that  amount ,  wh ich  winter sports activities of the Cha- ing the fellow feeling that 
must offset it to that extent. A, teau Fron~enac, the Canadian Pa- 
claim for $150, expenses of Mar- eific Railway's famous hotsZ at Que .  brings business to your s tore .  
rm; and Moore for a trip to the bee. E. Des .Ballista, newly appoint- 
ed sports director for the hotel, is 
mines, was dismissed because of planning the fovmatiol /of  the Fron- 
a receipt signed by the Moore, tenac Winter  Club and the holding ~ " , . 
February 21. 1920~ " "of competitions in curling, afld-ing~ 
As to the $6/000 claim, Mr.' ski-Joring, 'skating and other pa~. 
Justice Ires finds it "wa~ un- times of the s~ason. ' 
To ordw. An  A " is  ,o aod .o dver tmement  
Delta Cower that day under cub and a full gro~,n female, c~nsti- 
" an  Inv i ta t ion  terms of an agreement between handled by the Montreal and To- ..... Tufford, Limited, and Delta CoD. ronto offices of the Dominion Ex- 
perCo ,  ,Heinducedthe plaintiffs press Co. this year. The animals, 
. . . . .  and --stampeded them--with a story exchanged for specimens of Cans- "'~: 
o f  mater ia l  l~s,/to the company dian deer, recently arr iv6d from ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  ,.,: 
in which they  were  Shkreholders Dublin. and. were dispatched over " : : ' :~ '~.~]A  "q[][T~11 
• , ~1 "'i Canadian Pacific ,lines to their de~ ~l l 'Op: ; :~: : :  :i if the ,money was not 'found. tination, the zoological gardens at 
They got,loans and advanced the Toronto. Needless to say, ~hey w~b ...... F~ ~ ~. ~ 
money . . . .  I find no consent by c-.,re~ul:~ han~d. " ':' ~1  i i 
• . . . . .  : W,  J . ,  P ITMAN ' ~i~iii!: "~ " 
W~ ' J .  P ITMAN :: P~e ee0rp  i 
, en Repmrs ..... nee .George ,  B .C . ,  ,... :,. - . . . . . . . . .  :ii:~i ':, . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ormni~phOi lub  ' : , * ' ' " " :~''~ 
5' "~: 
i 
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W. J. PITMAN 
LUMBERING • Prince George ToumsT 
~T~ ~ ~o. ~,:~, w~,, ~o~ TERRACE '~"~'° HORTICULTURE 
he standard Pianos o~ Canada HOT SPRINGS 
Terms can be arranged 
m ity T I w. G w~t~o°, o~ w°oou~e~, ~/  Com un o and recently vr0vrietor and ma- 
FRED~N;;HfB:C.~S / Co--operate For 'Inager°fthe Lakelse Hotel, was 
,~c~. ~'° i[ Christmas Tree 'a recent visitor in town. 
" Nat, Shaw, of :Kalum Lake, 
left for Vancouver on Sund~v, 
SURVEYS TIIEOU~HOU~ C£NTBAL B. C. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
J .K .  GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r i e t o r British Columbia 
STAY AT THE 
Tourist Hotel 
TERRACE 
Clean, comfortable beds. in well- 
lighted, well.heated, well 
ventilated rooms 
FRED.  DUBORD PROPRIETOR 
For Sale 
Hollow Wire Lighting System 
Five lights, gas tank, 100 
feet or more of wire. Price 
$50 cash. 
Apply to 
F. H. Aiken 
While the meetin~ called for 
Thursday, November 20, to or- 
ganize for the Terrace commun- 
ity Christmas tree, was not well 
'attended, those who did gather 
displayed much enthusiasm in 
the matter. Mrs. Sundal was 
apuointed to the chair and Miss 
Dobb acted as secretary. A 
unanimous vote favored the idea 
of a community Christmas Tree, 
and was suvported by the offer 
of the G.W.V.A. Hall by that 
organization. George Little vol- 
unteered to provide the tree. 
The matter of finances brought 
the offer of J. Nutt to canvass 
the district, and he proved his 
ability to rais~ funds by setting 
out at once on his campaign and I 
returned before the meeting was I 
closed wi~h a quarter of his ob- I 
jective. It  was decided to hold I
a whist drive and dance to help, 
swell the funds. 
The followin~ committees were 
appointed: Buying Committee, 
Mrs. J. K. Frost, Mrs W. H. 
Burnett, Mrs, E. J. Moore, C. 
H. Thomas, Morse Hat,; Enter- 
tainment Committee. Principal 
Griffin, and Misses Dobb, Glover 
and Andrews• 
Lakelse school will be invited 
to unite with Terrace in stagin$ 
the affair. 
TERRACE B.C._ 
HIGH-CLASS 
DENTISTRY 
DR. F. P. KENNEY 
(Prince Rupert) 
WILL BE AT THE TERFACE HOTEL ALL DAY 
en route to Toronto. 
R. E• Allen, of Hanall, was ." 
visitor last week. 
John Garland, John Couture 
Oscar Gendron and Paul Broden 
of Kalum Lake, are back in Ter 
race to spend the winter. 
Dan. Mason returned to Ter 
race last week after soendinl 
several months in Beila Coola. 
James Richmond is back agai i 
at the store after a recent recto 
rence of an attack of rheumatism. 
C. R. Gilbert was in Vander- 
hoof last week, adjusting a :fire 
loss in that neighborhood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. de Ker- 
gommeaux moved on Saturday 
last into the cottage recently 
vacated by Otto and Mrs. yon 
Hees. 
Dan. Clacher, of Remo, was 
a Terrace visitor this week. 
Mrs., J. Worobec, of Prince 
Rupert, spent the earl7 part of 
this week" in Terrace. 
W. H. Johnson returned on 
Monday after spending a holiday 
in Prince Rppert. 
Mrs. Danhauer, of Copper City, 
,,,as a visitor in town on Tuesday. 
H. B. Birch, of Hazelton, and 
~eently telegraph operator here 
renewing old acquaintances in [
:)wn. 
Mrs. Kirkaldy is confined to 
er home through illness. 
The many friends of Rev. T. 
. Marsh will be pleased to know 
te is making,a satisfactory re- 
revery at the Hazelton Hosuital. 
Mrs. N. Sherwood has" been 
mrsin~ Mrs. J. Thomasson, who 
ms been ill during the last two 
~eeks. 
Mrs. Frank Ross entertained 
~he B.D. Bridge Club on Tues- 
day last. ~ .  
Announcement 
The St. Andrew's Society will 
hold a dance in the G.W.V.A. 
Hall on M~)nday. December' L
Good music; everybody welcome: 
November 30, December I and 2 
A complete quipment will be at your service-- 
CROWNS • 
• /BR IDGEWORK"  ' '  ' 
i: PAINLESS. EXTPACTIONS ' :i' ' 
WOR:K/~coNDI~[0NALL  Y .  ~ ',: ,!?.. ~: ,~.. . : , :  ..: ": '~ 2 GUARANTEED' ' " ': ;":: ~ ' ~Z:'~,i. : ~'/, ALL . . . .  . • ,,-: .. 
/:':i~i., / ?  .9  . .! . .  ~ .:,.> ., 
, i  , 1 
:APmlNTW~T$ SHOULD BE MADE AS: EARLY AS ~$SIB~ 
. , . .  yp? . / . .  : c . :  " 
Announcement • I 
The WI A. of the Anglican 
will hold a sale of work Church 
m ~rog'ress H#!  on December 6.
A b,g ¢ol[ec'fion of faticyWm:k, 
bo~th useful and 0rnamentaL S hit;, 
able for Christmas, gifts;, fancy- 
WOrk, a~)rons, h°me'knit socks' 
mitlts, and children's Sw,eaters; 
toy~, (lolls; andlh6tn~-madeeandy 
and:ihome cooking., Come, and 
doi!~our Christmas hoPping," 42 
Christmas Cards PAPETRIES  
now on hand 
MA-MA DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES 
Ganon~'s Chr l s tmas  ChocOlates 
in box and in bulk : '  " 
VICTROLAS 
ALL PRICES 
NEW RECORDS ARRIVING WEEKLY..,Tell us the records you want 
We also have a line of 
WATCHES, CHAINS, EAR-RINGS, PEARL 
NECKLACES, BEADS and other Jewellery 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
TERRACE 
R. W. RILEY " 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18:00 per M 
Shiplap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22,50 " 
'Finished Material . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shimzles... . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. . . . . from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders.filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
~..~ ,~ _~ ~ . ~  A .  ~ _ ~  - -=- -~. , -  A - -  ~ - - -  - i "  - _ - _ . 4~ 
  Wintcr Stcamslxtp Service 
EFFECTIVE NOVE~IBER 21st 
I l l ~  s.s. PRINCE~UPERT wilf sail from PraNCE 
~ M ~ I ~ - ~  RUPERT for V~I~UV~, ~I~[0~IA. S~A111£, a nd~ 
I ~ a ~  intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For ~i]0X and STEWART . . . .  Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLANDS, November • 29, December 13, 27, January 10, 24. 
/ 
i~ iG~ ~al~S !~ Y~A~ 8£. 
~]ASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 8;57 p,m. 
.WESTBOUND--Tue'sday, Thursday, Sunday, 12:07 noon. 
F~ Af l~ ~¢~p S~ilh~ or k~h~. |dom~i~ m~ly to ~y Cmdi,n S,tlood A~mt 
IL F.  MeNaughton, District Ps~eng~ Agent, Prince Rupert.B.C. 
• ! ng Good ?If good bread is the result of' Maki inL~.edients blended: and baked ~ 
. . . .  . . . .  with skill and care born of long 
~ l l~Ar tQ g~ "'  experienee~ then ybuneed have 
• J i J J I ;~g l~J I .  no fear of getting any other. 
. .... than the  best bread when' you 
make your purchtmss here. 
FRESHLY-MADE:CAKES, COOKIES, "BISCUITS, PASTRIES, :ET C. 
r. 74 . . . . . . .  - " " Shtpmentanwle  to'stay point .... ,: ...... ic. ' ! 
. • .  . .  • ~ ~ . . .  ~,l~ i ~ . , .  ~ • . 
i ~ You : Paid Your Sflbscnptlon up to at 1 s C ~ V ~  
• • THE OMINEGA HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ~8~ 19'24 
'" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! '_ . 
• T ' r  ~I#I" 1"~' I~  ~ ~ 'i'/,'~L :i SEASOI~D, ' ,~  ; " L , .  ,,{. Una~rmcl 
LUMBER. .  ... .,-. 
SPRUCE SBIPLAP Sp!tzl & Pohll 
",, CARNABY,  B.C. ,, ; 
---- Rates on application ---- -- "Your" nearest supply "point - " 
' 'I 
BUILDING MATERIALS i!I 
• I ' Cement  L ime .Piaster ' Fireclay. I 
' i Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 1 
! " Sa~lyVeneerPane l ing  i " .  I I Fir Finish a Svecialty_ . . . . .  I 
IALBERT & MeCAFFERY,  LTD. I 
I ., : , i 
Hanall Spur, B.C. 
Royal 
Manufacturers of
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
• , Get our prices before ordering elsewhere '
SOLICITOR NOTARY. PUBLIC 
L. S. McGill 
• BARRISTER 
SMITHERS . British Columbia 
E.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Al lan Rutherford 
All descriptions of  sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON : 
Lumber  
Company 
W. J. P ITMAN 
Prince George, 
Standard guaranteed goods 
"at Standard prices 
I pay freight to your station 
Through Sleeping 
Cars to Ship's 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL,  B.C. 
, Supreme in name- 
Supreme in flavor 
A Delicious Beyerage 
The Canadian National Rail-' 
ways have made arrangements o 
. . . . . . .  operate tour!st and standard sleep- 
For "Supreme" mg cars through from the Pacific 
Free Coupons in every tin, I 
entitling you"to beautiful " '" 
china cups and saucers. 
I 
Ask 
FOR SALE 
Coast to the ship's side at Mont: 
real and Halifax in connection 
~with Old Country sailings, during 
November and December. Full 
information regarding rates,~:re. 
servations, passports, etc., can 
be. secured*' from.'..ahv ' Agemt, I 
~an~ian Natidnal Railways. ~ 
"~', .~,~A.'.~'~,,~; " , . . . . .  • . ÷ "7"- 
~ ~:":.2 NewHazelton 
.i,:'~l~e.: s|ckl LifOlks. are, how all., 
~er~'.to rs~:v.er~.. i~i ' : '~< '~ 
Dg~',idi:Pratt, of Skeena CreeS. 
ing, has been a: visitor' here :for:] 
tl!~.,l~St few.,da~.i - .,.~"',. ; .~ I,, 
bit'tlt ;Samue l  b lo lyn~ux e t t r tves  
A very pathetic figure, as he stepped off the Canadian Pa- 
cific train, between the .conductor 
and an official of the department 
of immigration, into the noise o! 
shunting trains, the conf~sto~ of 
hurrying express trucks, and the 
bustle that attends the arrival and 
depsrtmre of 'friends. Samuel Moly- 
nsux, 393 Oakwood Avenue, Toronto. 
as the label on his little bag pro. 
claimed him. paused for s moment. 
and then. • overcome by. a sense of 
loniiness produced by th~ loss o f  his 
friends o~ ship,board and train, 
burst into tears. A second later 
he was seized by his mother, from 
whom hv had been separated for 
.one ~nd e half of his four years, 
and ~obb~d himself to 'contentment 
iv her arms. 
Samuel came to Canada on the 
Mon telars, making the complete trip 
from the old landto Toronto by him. 
self. Samuel was a favorite on 
ship-boa~l, according to. reports. Hs 
became particularly attached to the 
sllipb nd~se hut wa:s the i~et of all 
t~hv passenR'ers and drew. 
" TELKWA 'TALES I i -  . . . . .  ______ ._ . .  
I News from the 'H~b of Bulkley 
Valley 
The W.A .  of the Anglican 
Church held i ts  annual  bazaar 
and whist  drive in the town hall 
on Wediiesday and was favored 
with a large turnout.  All reoor t  
an enjoyable afternoon and even- 
in~. 
Constable Fairbairn .returned 
to Telkwa dur ing the latter end 
o f  the week a f ter  a. business t r ip  
~to Tovlev and Forestdale. 
A meet ing was held on Tuesday 
evening to make ar rangements  
for  the  annual Chr istmas Tree, 
and the usual •committees were 
appointed. 
The Telkwa skat ing rink is now 
enlarged and .a ladies' dressing 
room has been erected. We are 
all:waiting/for the freeze.up, 
when ,FimChief'" Chettl~burgh 
will get the hose t~o •Work and 
pro~ide asheet of ice./ 
Dur ing  t, he..past Season the .~Im~-, ~_ [ 
dian Paeifie..Railwdy:usec~ on a~l its! !!~,.::i.r~C, c " :BUD ~t  1 
l~.~ ,~.= imate ly  ~,~oo,ooo ti~s;. " (~ 
aceda~li~g to a report 'jest ~ssued..~ ~ ..;: ~~:: ' 4. @ 
The woods used in~ludd"British ~ ] Y-"I ". ' .  ' 
Columb~.i.fir,: hem.lock,, ~nrara¢, ~ . : . .  TH~.:~AD.IN0 HOTEL 
jack pine,' spruce,: maple and 'birel~. -IN NORTHERN B C 
Tourist traffi~ in NeW"B~unswick :' { 
during the past summer left nearly 1 " Prince RUp ert;B'C" [ 
$3,000,000 in the province, an [ . . . .  " ' J r L t ~ 
amount almost, equal to .the tota l  ~ European Plan " i[ 
• ~ • . .  • provincial revenue, accoz~ing to an ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . , 
estimate, of the New' Brunswick [ • .' : , . .2 ' :~ : -  i ~ 
Tourist Association. Approximately 
70,000 touters visited the- pro.vince. ~ Rates $1•50 per day up. 
One thousand British C o!umbi~ S~.~,,~-,.-.-----~,~-----,-.--~---.--,~--..S~ 
rose,bushe~ are being shipped r,o The  BIo,l~h.~YowleH0t~l Portland, 0re., "the Rose City." 
Portland, famous all over:thd conti- 
nent for its roses, buys the vaH~.~ie~ . E 
produced in British 'Columbi~ be- European or A ' r icanme 
~ause they are ,the haziest : and Plan 
best suited for growing in North The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
A~neHea. . . Valley. Tourists:~and •Commercial men 
find ~his a grand hotel 'to stop at. 
Silver production in ~. Ontario fo. 
Eight thrifty p, urebred ,
Duroc-Jersey Hogs 
! ~ • ~ , • , ~ , .  , . ~. . . . . .  
' Now.slx',webks'old,~ iNo~v is : 
' th'e oppor'tUnit~..to' .imi~ovd 
.your stock.,'. Thesix~ of tl~es~ 
• fine'hogs wae.eh0sbn~"frohi ~ [.. 
prize litter at vanc0~ver EX. 
hibition... PHce,s,~peo~bl~. • .~' .. .~ . .~  ,I ~•' 
DORREEN,  :B.C, . . 
~eX . ' , .  ,::,r',..~,T,~.o,,'~.~.t,.k.~.qb.t. lE~'¢~W~ t ,  , . .  
-1924 will not vary materially from 
that,,, of 1923, ~u3giag by"figures 
available for the f~rstt nine months 
of the year from the repo~s of 
several operating companies, though 
some increases will be shown. Pro- 
duction to dance has amounted I~ 
about $19,500 a day. 
• Caribou nave been seen "in very 
'large numbers this season in. the 
northern part of Yukon te~itory. 
Old-time~ say that the main herd 
must have numbered tens of thou- 
sands, while in some of the smaller 
herds that had broken "temporarily 
from the main herd there were hun- 
dreds and sometimes thousands. 
The very first aerial stowaway 
ever known wag.discovered recently 
aboard a plane "in the Laurentido 
Air Service, Limited, operating on 
its Rouyn gold fields service in:a'sso- 
ciation with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway• The serious effect of'the 
extra weight on the flying powers 
of the machine was so noticeable 
that it led to the man'w discovery. 
As he had hidden himself with s 
d~ire to see his sick wife and child, 
he was not punished• 
The enormous contribution to the 
weaith of Canada made by the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway was alluded to 
by E. W. Beatty, K.C., Chaiimmn 
and President o~ the Company, 
when, speaking at Welland, Ont., on 
November 7th, at the celebration of 
the 100~h anniversary of the build- 
ing Of the first Welland Canal, he 
stated that the company in 1923 dis- 
persed in the Dominion $202,000,000: 
ia wages aud materials , and $7,000,- 
000 in taxes of all kinds. 
, --- , - -  
,November 7th was the 39th annie 
versary of the driving of the last 
spike in the main line of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway , an event 
whic~h completed the ,Dominion's 
first tram~'ontinental r ilroad, ful- 
filled the terms of Confederation 
end nmde Canada a nation. A stone 
monument now marks the spot at 
Craigellachie, in the Rocky Moun- 
tains, where Lord Strathe0na , (then 
Sir Donald A. Smith} wielded the 
hammer which uni, ted East at~l" 
West. , , 
the dance in ttie town hail i a the COnstable Fairbairn is loud in[ 
his praise of the steam'ma'kingl e,vening. - ' : 
propertieaof the local c0aL ,i 'An. Mrs. Wearne, lofQuick, sper~t 
n aft, ,a~d i,n ] Telkwa~,~w~, 
the  local.i.cga/.~i!ae ~ h fr iends . . . .  ,.,,,,:y .;~,'i:. ,  ..,i.-~.~.,~,~,' 
the dark*,#a~::,inl:~ia~,liqt/stean~. 
' '  . . . . .  "~: ' "  " j ' * ' /  . . . . .  i ' .  fhis pipe,  whichJust; t )out,cookie 
nose at  the first:a~| t t ing , ,  L :. 
• Sm!t~b~r~i,~.~s.,well'i~epr.esented 
at  the open ing 'o f  ~thel, new :inure: 
Dan. Quinliven .took s 
swipe wi t~ "~ . . . .  
local . . . .  ii~,~i6 snruce, wldeh~,] 
-[ 
• . , . -•  , . . , .  . • . . .  
All trains met. ::Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. :B' C. 
0mineca Hotel 
2 
'C. W. Dawson Manager  
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection t l
Rates reasonable. Patronage is [, 
solicited t 
Hazelton - - B .C .  
) 
SHACKLETON ' 
Hotel 
USK,  B .~.  
New, clean and comfortable 
Fimt.elass Dining" Room in connection 
RATF_~ b i te  ' A .TTRACT IVE"  
THOS.  SHACKLETON . P rop .  
I Spec ia l  a t tent ion  to  t rave l |e ra  " I 
arriving or departing on 
night trains 
Grandvtcw Hotel ' 
South Hazdton, B.C. 
H. CARVATH - PROP. 
Din ing  Room " ! 
I and Sample Rooms in connection 
Hayand0atS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
, LWQE0~S,M~LQU~,~rrms 
BOYER & cAR-R 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS,  B .C .  
m 
. . \ . , .  I ,  
P.o. Box 948 
. /  
. .  "2 :  •', . .., ," , 
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t 
We are certain you will be pleased at our selectio~ of 
HEAVIER FOOTWEAR 
For the Fall " 
We have on our shelves just what you require in the way of 
Work Boots, High Loggers' Boo~, Rubbers 
at the very lowest prices consistent with goes quadty, we 
save you money as these shoes come direct from the maker. 
Groceries 
Your every need can be filled from our large stock, to which constant 
new arrivals guarantee freshness. Our prices will suit your pocketbook 
Lumber  We have received a shipment of mixed rough lumber 
Good stuff for that building you were figuring on 
S. H. SENKPIEL I GeneralMerchant[ 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
[ HAZ~TON NOTES lllll CHRISTMAS IS ONLY 
Seel / )UR WEEKS AHEAD! Town property for sale. 
Wm. Grant's Agency. 16tf 
Some of the local stores ate 
showing Christmas goods. Look 
up their advertisements in this 
issue and the following issues. 
These stores want your business, 
~nd have the goods at the right 
prices 
The Ladies' Aid and Women's 
Auxiliary of Hazelmn, will hold 
their Annual Joint Bazaar in As- 
sembly Hall. Friday, December 
Now is~the time to be buying 
Raisins Currants Dates ~ Figs 
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel ~ 
Candies Mincemeat Nuts 
Almond Paste Christ- 
mas, Crackers and 
• Stockings, etc. 
We have them all. Our prices are light and our quality the best. 
Don't forget those presents for your friends in the Old Country. You 
must get them away now. Let us assist you to an acceptable s lection 
h *8pm Re embert0 helll • 
R Cu i gh & So The local Indians have started . nn  n am n 
a campaign to raise funds nur- HAZELTON,  
$ 
chase an athletic ground fdr '. 
themselves, and in this pursuit ~ ----- 
on Friday night held a social and 
Ltd. 
c°'cer' wh°h P*°duced "b°°' ] t 
• We have just. received a fine assortment. ,xoo camslu Service 
Narcissus Bulbs m Bowls James cr st p ~, visitor to Smithers. ~ EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER Slat 
• Also a new shipment of Mr. and Mrs. Leverett  are held I ~ ' ~  S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE 
FRENCH IVORY ~ up at Vancouver by the American I~%'vv/A- i .~ RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
and FANCY PERFUMES ~ Immigration officials. | ~ ~  and intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX, Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
,~. ~, A goodmany local people are s.s. PRINCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK .~. or lmve been laid up with a mild ISLANDS .November 29, December 13, 27, January 10, 24. 
"~ ~ form of the "flu". The Up-to-Date Drug Store el. Peter.Cart.lEan isexpected back passenger Trains Leave New Hazeiton: 
~. , ,  ~ ~ ,~1 i res  v ictor ia  nexg weeK. Eastboun:l-Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--l.17 a.m. 
:~  The Rexall Store Hazelmn, I~.C. CooperS. Wrinch, Prop. ~[  Mrs. W. W. Anderson enter- Westbound-Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--8.16a.m- 
,~C ~ ~/~ ~ ~ ~ ~/ :~ ~ ~ ~'~ ~ ~ ~f4~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . , _ _ . _  ] tainedon M dayat threenign~.tahl~rrizesOf b~ldgewere For Atlantic steamship sailingSNationalOr furthe AgentinformatiOnor apply to any Canadian 
r 
Your Coal Supply 
Does it need replenishing? Let us fill your fieeds from the 
stock we carry of the all-round excellent Pembina product 
This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours today 
Teaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE JITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
Govmnt. phone: A. E. Faleoner, ~oo,. ~ ~or, Hazelton 
wen by Mrs. A. E. Falconer and 
M~s. M. McKay. 
C. W. Dawson went to Edmon- 
ton on Thursday of last week, on 
business. 
On Friday evening. November 
21, the Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
Hazelton Hospital entertained at 
a very enjoyable whist drive and 
dance in the schoolhouse. The 
ladies fortunate enough to win 
the prizes were Mrs. W. Shares, 
Mrs. Utterst,'om and Mrs. Ma- 
I t  F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Interesting News 
Every woman in Hazelton and District will be. pleased to hear that the 
WEST OF ENGLAND DRYGOODS 
COMPANY LTD. 
have a large assortment of finest quality Here  i s  a par t ia l  
list of materials 
Silks, Crepes, Ginghams, Flannels, and prices: 
Serges, Tweeds, etc... 
Chiffon Taffeta, per yard . . . . .  $~.00 
Crepe de Chine, per yard . . . . .  $1.95 
Tussah Silks, $1.~o THESE MAY BE SEEN FOR THE NEXT FOUR per yam Spun Silk, per yard ' . . . . . .  $1.25 
WEEKS KT THE HOME OF' Raw Silk, per yard . . . . . . . . . . . .  90 
Wool Delaines, per yard .... :.. $1.50 Mrs Mary L Printed French Flannels, yard$1.65 
• • Satinettes, per yard~ . . . . . . . . . .  65 
Farmer's Satin, per yard . . . . . .  90 
MacKAY . . . . .  • English Serge, per yard . . . . . .  $1.25 Tweeds, per yard . . . . . . . . .  $1.75 
Wove Crepes, per yard. . . . . . .  $2.50 
Plaid Flannels; per yard .. . . .  ,' $3.00 
These goods will be sold a t  price.s: which will compare Ginghams, per yard . . .  .. .45  
favorably with prices in any large cit~ denartmental store Many other.Silks and Woollens 
• too  numerous to mention, in 
a great variety of 
/ ,  • t 
You are cordmlly invited to come and . . . . .  , sh~es. 
see, no matter/whether you order lor not  
: • • , / '  : . .  " , ,  .t , 
~ ~ ~;~ t :  ~ . , ;  ~ : ! ; i  ;5!;~,i~i 
thieson (consolation), while the 
men's awards went to Mr. Archi- 
bald; Gordon Williamson, and 
Dr. Large (consolation). 
~p ,qblk~Jmz..61'qm. J 1~'~h." ~ B'mh* o'ab4'af'm'~ *~ s'~t'mb4~mmiD4 ~t~ 
i'[ Terr2ce I'~ 
"A. G. Irvine, of Prince Rupert, 
has taken the position recently 
vacated by E. G. Ayliffe as gov- 
ernment telegraph operator in 
the Terrace office. 
Fred. Amos left on Thursday 
of last week to visit his parents 
in Centralia, Wash. 
J: P. Eggl'eshaw left last week 
for Vancouver, on official busi- 
ness. J. Nutt is in charge of ~he 
police station meanwhile. 
E. G. Ayliffe, who has been in 
charge of .the government tele- 
graph office in Terrace for the 
vast year, left • on Sunday for 
Port Alberni. His departure is 
greatly regretted by a host of 
friends, who. appreciate his good 
work in the way of Sports sod 
local affairs. 
RADIOLASI  " ,. o • • ' ' I ] [~~r~ ~ .Sorrel ] i~me, wh i te  f re- 
., ,~ : ": , i .  " ' . .| J~D~,~t~.".~he~ib~l~d "L'on. left  
: , W. L PITMAN ': J hip' Has b~' .n in l~ l . !deyVa] Ig  'sinc~ 
j .p. N.P. 
Wm, Grant's 
I~ Agency 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
Fire 
Health • 
Accident 
HAZELTON - .C .  
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Never-Sl ip Ice Creepers 
always in stock 
Agent for-- 
WHITE  CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W. Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C, 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--PRINCESS ALICE, PRINCESS 
LOUISE for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, November 7,21, December 5.19 
For Ketchikan, Wrangell.  Juneau, Skagway-November  l?th. December let. 15th. 29th. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 1 p.m. _ . . . . .  . 
J~'Utt inxorrna~lon zrom AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company ~ i 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  ~,~ 
